
























































































gem-e-selting depiction of the figures a]l speiik of Fragonard's
training in Italy.
  ']"he NMWA work, with its flock and single shel)iiercl descending a
rocky outc'rol)ping along a steep patl), makes use of spectauular
lighting cit'f(,uts. '11ie tuassive I)lauk rock tl)at rises from II)e middie of
the con)position contrasts with the I)right rays of ]ight striking tl)e
grotip in the foreground, gix,'ing this work a s{/inse of dynatnic
Baroquci gusto. WI)il(b overal] it is (luite (-]ose to Dutcl) styles of
expr('ssion, to parapl)ras(i (""zin, in this work Fragot)ard aut)i(ivcis "a
s〉t'ntl)esis of [〈u〉,'sdael and ('astigliot)e,"LiJ and this painting cari be
c{msidercid on(' of tti(/' typiuai lanclscap{., works fron) tl)is period of
Fragonard's (k}ui,,re.
  Furtlier, this work also reiv'eals th{.} dcicisivc elemcints which
(listai)(.'{/} I:ragonar(/l froEn tl}e Dutc:li Iandsctap{,) gr(/}ats; simply statecl,
thc)y are th(.} painting's light sketch-like brushstrokes and the vivi([i
palette. Ov(r his ensuing career, Fragonard would gradually
distancc himself from Iandscape painting, and turn to more Rococo
themes such as figure paintings or genre scenes. He did succeed,
however, in developing his own unique compositions with figures
set in visionary Iandscapes, as seen in his R?te a Saint-Cloud (before
1773, Paris, Banque de France) and his R}te a Rambouil/et (ca.1775,
Lisbon, Gulbenkian Foundation). These compositions continue the
basic principles of composition and the dramatic, yet subtle,
lighting effects learned from Ruysdael, but their s()ftly shining colors
and their lightjy applied brushstrokes resonate with a purely 18th
century aesthetic.
  In any event, the position of the NMWA in Fragonard's oeuvre is
evident. In the large-scale exhibition devoted to Fragonard held at
the NMWA in 1980, there were as yet no oil paintings by Fragonard
in the NMWA collection, in(ieed tlie artist was represented in the
collection by only onc drawing. The ptirchase of this landscape thus
fills a gap in the NMWA's cotlection of 18th century arts, while also
further fleshing out the museum's collection of landscape paintings.
  In terms of the condition of the work, this painting is in quite
good condition for a painting of this period. There is a slight bit of
later brushwork, as can be confirrned by ultraviolet ray
examination, rnainly in the sky and in the area where the figure is
silhouetted on the top of the hi[1.
                                         (Akiya Takahashi)
Notes
I) Pierre Rosenberg, "Fragonard et le paysage dans le gofit
  hollandais," in op.ciL, pp.184-l86.
2) Jean-Pierre Cuzin, op.cit., p.75.
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